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Part 3 of thi erie of article aout the DOL fiduciar rule' impact focue on independent
marketing organization. (Photo: itock)

The Department of Laor’ fiduciar rule i the mot ignificant indutr gamechanging development we have een ince the tax reform to annuitie in the earl 1980.
A an annuit compliance expert with a leading conulting compan, the igget quetion
I receive thee da i: “How do I compl?” ven though I’d like to have a panacea
repone, m anwer i often the ame: “It depend.”
ver compan, ditriutor and producer i in a unique poition under thi rule, and
compliance anwer will var aed on the licene a producer carrie, the tpe of
annuit product manufactured and the role erved  the ditriution firm.
Thi i part 3 of a erie of article taking a deep dive into what the annuit world i likel
to look like once the rule take effect next April. (Part 1 addree the rule’ impact on
inurance-onl producer, and Part 2 take a look from the perpective of the annuit 1/11
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inurance-onl producer, and Part 2 take a look from the perpective of the annuit
carrier). Part 3 analze the fiduciar rule’ impact on independent marketing
organization (IMO).

How did the DOL addre IMO in the rule?

IMO make up the larget ditriution channel for fixed indexed annuitie, accounting
for around 60 percent of total ale. More than half of thoe ale are in the qualified
market, which the DOL rule eek to regulate. One would think, then, that uch a large
ditriution market would e dicued at length in the 1,023 page that make up the
fiduciar rule — epeciall ecaue of the enormou impact the rule ha on the
ditriution of annuit product.
RELATED

An guee how man reference the DOL made to the IMO?
One.

A glimpse of the future of
annuities

Lower commissions
and the continued
decline of VAs are
among the likely
effects of the DOL
fiduciary rule and
other...

In the preamle to Prohiited Tranaction xemption (PT)
84-24, there i a reference to an IMO in the “Inurance
Commiion” definition anali. It read: “It wa not the
Department’ intent with repect to the Inurance
Commiion to dirupt the practice of paing commiion
through a third part, uch a an independent marketing
organization.” That’ it.
(Jut for fun, I checked how man time the fiduciar rule made
reference to indexed annuitie. The et Interet Contract
xemption (IC) mentioned them 36 time, and PT 84-24
referenced them 75 time).

There are a few chool of thought a to wh the DOL did not pend much energ
dicuing the IMO channel. ome elieve the DOL did o intentionall ecaue there
wa not enough evidence to treat them the ame a other, more widel regulated
ditriutor "financial intitution," uch a the roker-dealer, RIA, ank or carrier. Other
argue that the DOL didn’t completel undertand the IMO’ role in the inurance
marketplace and decided intead to leave the door open down the line for an individual
or cla exemption that would claif the IMO a a financial intitution if the IMO could
prove to the DOL that it could compl a uch.
Regardle, the DOL did not provide much of a roadmap for IMO to compl with the
fiduciar rule, leaving man of them with an uncertain future.
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IMO feel the DOL pinch

ecaue the DOL declined to name the IMO a a "financial intitution" under the rule,
there are ome that quetion how the IMO a we know it toda can urvive come April
2017.
There are everal reaon for thi elief, ut mot importantl i the pinch the DOL
created with the IC contract requirement, which mut accompan the ale of all
indexed annuitie. Under the IC, an actual, written contract mut e igned  a
uperviing financial intitution and the cutomer. The contract mut warrant compliance
and adherence to impartial conduct tandard and mut dicloe an conflict of interet,
among man other requirement.
ecaue the IMO cannot ign the IC contract a a financial intitution, the IMO mut
rel on ome other entit to ign for indexed annuit ale  the IMO’ agent. There are
ome carrier that are conidering thi difficult path, which would certainl help enure
that the IMO ha a future role (ee Part 2 of thi erie for more information on that
anali).
ut at what cot?
Will the carrier that decide to take on the added liailit that accompanie igning the
IC contract alo require the IMO to handle uperviion on their ehalf? Will the carrier
reduce compenation to the IMO in return for the extenion of an olive ranch to help
keep them in uine? Will the carrier limit the numer of IMO it will work with to onl
thoe top few that have the reource to upervie? Doe the IMO have another option?
Other potential pathwa to compliance

In addition to the aove option where carrier take on the IC liailit, there are ome
additional pathwa to compliance eing conidered  IMO at thi time.
Firt, the IMO could affiliate with or purchae a roker-dealer or RIA firm. Thi would
eliminate the IC contract ign-off iue, ut onl for thoe indexed annuit ale from
regitered repreentative or invetment advior repreentative. Under thi new world,
it i likel that the current practice of elling inurance product a "outide uine
activitie" would e out the window, with all ale (potentiall even nonqualified ale)
now running through uperviion and overight from the roker-dealer. Thi could
inevital reult in lower commiion for IMO a the roker-dealer would condition
uch uperviion on the receipt of additional compenation.
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Unfortunatel, thi option doe not full clear up the IC contract iue for inuranceonl agent, even though ome elieve an agent could e claified a an "aociated
peron" under FINRA rule and could then e "upervied"  the roker-dealer for
indexed annuit ale.
Could thi e a potential loophole? ome a e. ome a no wa.
I proal lean toward the latter camp when it come to the "aociated peron" angle
for everal reaon. For one, it might e a tretch to argue that an independent agent
meet the pirit of the definition of an aociated peron under FINRA rule. Perhap
more importantl, it could e a lipper lope to exprel grant ecuritie regulator
authorit over unregitered inurance-onl agent. Thi could potentiall open up
Pandora’ ox to full review of inurance-onl agent uine activit (including
nonqualified ale if the roker-dealer require all ale to e run through roker-dealer
approval a a condition to e an aociated peron). Lat, the roker-dealer would have
to e wholl owned  the IMO ecaue it i extremel unlikel that an affiliated rokerdealer will want to take on liailit of inurance-onl agent.
Convincing the DOL it made a mitake

Another option i to convince the DOL it made a mitake  not including IMO a a part
of the original definition of financial intitution. Thi proce would require the IMO
to eek an individual or cla exemption from the DOL — and ecaue the DOL did not
originall grant thi exemption in it final rule, a ver high ar for the granting of the
exemption will likel e et.
ut it ma not e impoile.
The IMO will firt need to atif a few adminitrative hurdle, including a demontration
that the requeted exemption would e adminitrativel feaile and in the interet of
affected plan (IRA owner). It would then require the IMO to prove it ailit to
effectivel upervie it agent’ compliance with the IC.
The DOL will ak tough quetion of the IMO, epeciall aout it uperviion expertie,
it ailit to adequatel cover and pa an future claim from a capital perpective, and
it capacit to uild out a rout compliance framework imilar to that of a roker-dealer.
Thi pathwa to compliance ma e the toughet, ut alo potentiall create the igget
opportunit for thoe IMO that have the reource to make it a realit. Imagine a world
where there were onl a handful of IMO that could ign the IC contract — the’d e at
an enormou competitive advantage over the hundred of other IMO that have to work
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an enormou competitive advantage over the hundred of other IMO that have to work
through an affiliated roker-dealer or RIA.

ut will the DOL grant the exemption? That’ a great quetion. Another quetion i how
long it could take? With the potential precedential value of uch an exemption, it i likel
the DOL will take it time creating a checklit of requirement and quetion for the IMO
to anwer.
o how doe the IMO get paid in a pot-DOL rule world?

A we all know  now, the fiduciar rule eek to cur perceived conflict of interet in
ale practice and advice given in the retirement pace. IMO, at their core, do not
provide uch advice to retirement invetor. Intead, the largel act a intermediarie
etween agent and carrier, aiting with recruiting, cruing application, marketing,
training, polic ervicing and more. In return for uch ervice, the receive commiion
from the carrier, jut a the writing agent doe.
Under the DOL rule, thi "override commiion" paid to the IMO i at rik ecaue it i
directl tied to the ale. ome carrier ma take the poition that differential, tranactionaed compenation i too cloel tied to the compenation paale to the agent, and it
will thu fall under rule requirement.
Alo at rik are the o-called "production onue" man carrier pa to IMO that hit
certain ale threhold. The prolem i that carrier ma e concerned the IMO i
teering agent to certain product in order to hit thoe IMO onu threhold. While thi
iue i not directl contemplated  the rule, ome carrier ma take a conervative
approach and tr to find alternative wa to compenate IMO.
One poile compenation tructure would e to create a onu pament aed on
neutral factor, uch a how well the IMO cru application and point-of-ale
document (e.g., maintaining a low NIGO or Not-In-Good-Order percentage). Another
wa would e to compenate the IMO with a marketing tipend that help pa for
recruiting, marketing, training and ervicing related to the carrier’ product. oth would
e paid outide the cope of an individual ale tranaction.
One thing i clear, though. Carrier will eventuall find a wa to compenate IMO
— epeciall thoe carrier that rel heavil on the IMO channel for ditriution. ome
carrier will take a conervative approach to IMO compenation under the rule — other
le o. The dividing line will likel e how important the IMO channel i to the carrier’
ottom line.
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IMO onue, trip, incentive and NFL uper owl-tle
ring

A enator lizaeth Warren noted in her 2015 report on the indexed annuit indutr’
ue of oft-cah compenation, IMO are known for providing their agent with trip and
other perk and onue for hitting certain ale goal. ome IMO are reviewing their
current planned trip and are wondering whether the can continue in a pot-DOL rule
world.
There i an argument to e made that uch trip and onue are not necearil
conflict of interet ecaue the are aed on total ale, irrepective of the product or
carrier that i old. However, ome carrier ma require their IMO to take a more
conervative approach under the rule and remove that carrier’ ale from incentive
calculation (ee aove). Thi iue doe not have full clarit et, and ma not for ome
time.
All that aid, the ottom line on IMO trip i thi — if one IMO i offering them, multiple
IMO will e offering them. In the hpercompetitive world of agent recruitment, it ma e
a igger rik to the ottom line to completel eliminate trip, epeciall if other IMO
have found a wa to keep them.
An uncertain future

The DOL rule preent a challenging propoition for IMO, pecificall with regard to IC
contract iue, compenation change and potential trained relationhip with carrier
a tough deciion are made. Thoe IMO that are well-etalihed and have ignificant
reource and argaining power are more likel to e ucceful in the pot-DOL rule
world than thoe that cannot find a pathwa to compliance in the hort term. That aid,
IMO are an extremel creative and innovative lot. Mot will find a wa to urvive under
the DOL rule, though ignificant pivot ma e necear.
ee alo:
DOL clarifie fiduciar rule for inurance companie
What doe the DOL rule mean for our future?
3 exciting unintended conequence of the DOL rule
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